
lng conditions for women workers
without suffrage.

The first move in militancy was
made by her when she interrupted a
speech of Sir Edward Grey by ask-
ing him what he was going to do for
women. Since that time "heckling"
has been one of the chief militant
tactics.

$M "We feel in England that the out- -
come of this war will give us suf-
frage. But we all look to America
as our great hope. In the peace that
will finally come it will be your presi-
dent who will make the terms, and
whether or not we get suffrage will
depend quite a lot on what America
is going to do.

"We think our men will come out
of the war in a chastened attitude of
mind.

"They will be shown that a mil-
itant revolution is extremely mer-
ciful comparedwith any war. They
will see how trivial it is to be furi-

ously angry about a broken piece of
glass compared with broken towns
and cities.

"I have not come to America to
Advocate militancy, because you
seem to me more broadminded, more
public-spirite- d, more as a unit, but all
franchise reforms in Great Britain
and Ireland have come at the price of
human sacrifice and human life.

"Mrs. Pankhurst is out through
the country asking the young men
to go to the war. We women do not
stand for peace at the sacrifice of our
country. We have forgotten political
differences and are working for our
country, not our government."
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OLSON WANTS MORE JUDGES

jm A plea was made by Chief Justice
nicnn fnr a ppnfrflllv located Munic
ipal Court building in an address yes-
terday before the Chicago Ass'n of
Credit Men at Hotel LaSalle.

"We need sir more judges as court
business has increased 112 per cent
in eight years while the power of
court has increased 9 per cent in the
game length of time."

U. S. PLANS TO HELP MEXICO
GET ON FIRM STANDING

Washington, Nov. 17. Satisfied
that peace is certain in Mexico with-
in a very short time, the administra-
tion today considered the best means
of aiding in the restoration of that
shattered republic.

Reports that Gen. Carranza was in-

clined to recede from his promise to
quit were not credited here. It is ex-

plained that naturally Carranza is
trying his best to drive a bargain that
will be advantageous to himself and
.his closest lieutenants, but that his
elimination, with that of Villa, is cer-
tain.

One thing Mexico will not have to
face will be a demand on the part of
the United States for indemnity re-
sulting from the warlike demonstra-
tions of her coasts and the occupa-
tion of Vera Cruz. The expense will
be borne by the United States Evey
assistance possible will be given by
the United States to Mexico to refill
her bankrupt treasury. American
financiers will be urged to make loans
on liberal terms to the new govern-
ment just as soon as it is established
in Mexico City on a .staple basis.
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ij universal peace! j
when cats there are hone i

And every dog has a
bone! I
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